
At Pacty, our excelence is packaging. For producers, excellence is what they

grow. From fruits to vegetables, producers put everything in what they grow.

Pack your produce with Pacty products to show your excellence.

COMPANY

For over 18 years Pacty has been a leading Chinese manufacturer of flexible

packaging specializing in customized solutions for our clients. In 2002 we began

exporting to smaller packaging manufacturers and brokers in North and South

America. As purchasing has globalized since that time, companies have sought

out more direct relationships with their manufacturers. In response, Pacty

employs a North and South American sales team and sells directly to the end

customers, ensuring the most competitive pricing and superior customer

service.

Who is Pacty Flexible Packaging Solutions?

PRODUCTS

Packaging Manufacturing. With competition being so fierce, packaging design is more important tan ever

Good packaging not only needs to be strong and last, but it also needs to catch your customers´ attention! Our in-house graphics team 
will work with your company on your design, but also will help you decide the best shape and plastics. We offer a full design at no 
charge.

With 180,000 sq ft of manufacturing area, 130 staff, 35 extruders, 50 converting machines, 25 printing presses and 500 tons of 
capacity, we can produce any type of flexible packaging you require. We manufacture LDPE, PE, Laminated Pouch Handle Bags, 
Laser Perforated Liners, all with photographic print quality. We manufacture press to close, and slider mechanism options, for 
machine, semi-automated and hand packing applications.

Environmentally Friendly

ENVIRONMENT

Pacty has formed an Alliance with to offer

more environmentally firendly packaging materials.

BiologiQ

BiologiQ is the developer, license owner and

distributor of polymers. These Biopolymers

are made of an amorphous resin, 100% natural and

derived from plants, which have been proved to be

biodegradable/compostable under the right conditions.

NuPlastiQ

C O N T A C T U S :

e-mail: contacto@mazaoagrobusiness.com  -   Tel.: +52 (33) 2254-6668


